The economic value of dairy cattle production depends on the amount of milk and the percentage of milk fat under most present pricing systems. Selection for economic merit among cows with one record each has been discussed in an earlier paper (5) .
The purpose of this paper is to examine sire selection for economic merit by comparing the expected genetic progress in economic merit resulting from the use of different indices, and by examining changes in sire index values at several combinations of levels of milk production and milk fat percentage (test).
Experimental Procedures

Description of total economic merit.
The value of milk production can be expressed as : 
Comparisons of expected genetic p~ogress.
The expected genetic progress in economic merit is given for six possible selection procedures : a) Selection directly for economic merit by a substitution index : Expected genetic progress per generation for each procedure comes from the usual formula:
in which AM is expected genetic progress in economic merit, ~f~ is the covariance between the genetic value for economic merit and the index used for selection, g1 is the standard deviation of the index used for selection, z is the height of the ordinate of the normal distribution at the point of truncation, and p is the proportion of individuals selected.
Results and Discussion
Expected genetic progress.
Expected genetic progress in economic merit is almost equal for the quadratic, simplified, linear, and restricted indices at present Holstein means for milk at $.1102/kilogram with a $.0132/kilogram/1.0% differential ( Table 1) . The nearly equal progress expected from the use of a simplified index for sire evaluation contrasts with a relative selection efficiency (RSE) of 94% for the simplified index in selection of cows with one record each (5). This difference is due to the greater accuracy in evaluating each characteristic in a sire proof, so that the other characteristic provides correspondingly less information about the characteristic being indexed. These results indicate that sire selection could accurately be done by the simplified index, as well as easily done because of flexibility with respect to changes in economic values and means.
The relative selection efficiency of selection for milk only is not as high as any of the indices using information on both milk production and test. It is also lower than the 98% relative selection efficiency for cow selection (5). This is due to a greater accuracy of milk evaluation with a corresponding greater correlated reduction in test. This selection for milk fat is lower than that for milk, as in cow selection (5) at present means.
The expected change in test resulting from the use of a quadratic index is negative (Table  1) , as is that from the linear and simplified indices. Thus, as for cow selection (5), an optimum selection procedm'e at present Holstein means and representative economic values would lead to a reduction in test.
The effects of changes in economic values are given in Table 2 b Selection intensity is one phenotypic standard deviation (selection of one sire out of 20 would give a selection intensity of 2.1 standard deviations).
cussed. The accuracy of the simplified index thus appears to be unaffected by changes in economic values. The relative selection efficiency of selection for milk increases with increased values of milk at a common test differential, but decreases with increased test differentials at a common value of milk. Future economic values can considerably affect this criterion of selection for milk. If the value for milk increased markedly while the test differential remained constant, it would be possible for the relative selection efficiency of selection for milk to be nearly unity. If the economic values used were not correct, the gain in economic merit from selection for milk could be even greater than the gain in economic merit from selection by the quadratic index based on these incorrect values.
An idea of the emphasis that should be placed on milk relative to test in selection of sires can be obtained by considering the selection index weights for the linear index ( Table  3 ). The relative emphasis on milk to test of 5.5 in sire selection at present Holstein means, with milk valued at $.ll02/kilogram with a $.0132/kilogram/1.0% differential, is slightly less than the 7.4 ratio in selection of cows (5) for similar conditions. The relative emphasis is, however, greater than might be inferred from the study by Spahr (3), who found that test was 47% as important as milk in determining income for daughters of Holstein sires used in artificial insemination. The changes in the degree of emphasis on milk relative to test follow the same pattern as the relative selection efficiency for selection for milk. As the value of milk increases at a common test differential, the emphasis on milk should be increased and as the differential increases at a common value for milk, the emphasis on milk should be decreased. 
Changes in index values.
Economic merit index values for sires depend on the means for milk and test and on economic values (Table 4 ). The sire that is high for milk but low for test has a higher index value than the sire that is lower for milk but higher for test, in a situation in which the mean for milk is fairly low, the mean for test is fairly high, and the differential is $.0132/ kilogram/1.0%. This result is not unexpected, but it is worth noting that the economic merit index values can be determined for any situa ~ tion and the best sires can be chosen accordingly.
The relative importance of changes in means and economic values is indicated by the correlations between sire economic merit index values under various situations (Table 5 ). These correlations are based on the index values for 65 Holstein sires in the September 1967 Artificial Insemination Sire Summary prepared at Cornell University. The correlations between economic merit index values at different combinations of means are high for both differentials. The correlations between index values at different differentials are also high for all combinations of means. Changes in means appear to be potentially as important as changes in differentials.
The importance of changes in means and differentials in determining economic merit index values can be examined by comparing the expected progress in economic merit, if some other mean or differential than the one in the model of merit is used in the index. The expected progress from using a $.0176/kilogram/ 1.0% differential in the simplified index when the model of merit includes a $.0132/kilogram/ 1.0% differential is 97% of the expected progress from the use of a $.0132/kilogram/1.0% differential in the simplified index (for milk valued at $.1102/kilogram at present Holstein means). The loss in economic merit from the use of this incorrect differential would be about $.35 per cow per year and would be cumulative over years. Changes in means that resulted in lower correlations between sire index values would result in correspondingly greater economic loss.
Changes in economic values and means can be taken into consideration by asing the simplified index with the appropriate means and economic values. The appropriate means could be those for some population in some geographical area or for some single herd considered to be the population of interest. The best mating for an individual cow could also be detetwnined, using estimates of the genetic values for milk and test for that cow as the means in the sire index.
The index value for the future offspring of some mating can be found as : Correlations of index values at different combinations of mean levels of milk production and test for a differential of $.0132/kilogram/1.0% above the diagonal and for a differential of $.0176/kilogram/1.0% below the diagonal and at the two differentials for each combination of levels on the diagonal. 
Conclusions
Relative expected genetic progress in economic merit is nearly equal for a quadratic, a simplified, a linear, and a restricted index for evaluation of dairy sires. Selection of sires for milk production only would not be as efficient as selection by the simplified index in increasing economic merit for any of the economic values considered. Relative efficiency increases, however, as the valae of milk increases at an unchanging test differential.
Changes in sire economic merit index values can occur with changes in means of milk and test and in economic values, even though correlations between index values are high. The simplified index (II) appears to be a useful index to evaluate sires in any situation, because index values for milk and test can be used with any means for production and test and any economic values to determine sire index values for economic merit.
